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TE£ TEMPTATION.
CHAPTER XXVin.

WHAT BKFEL JIM POTTS.
•Tt required no common firmness to 

wear an undaunted aspect in view of such 
an appalling prospect, nevertheless Jim 
remained outwardly as calm as one of 
their own proud Warriors would have 
done in the presence of his enemies. But 
Jim had solemn thoughts just then, in
dicated by the solemn position in which 
he stood» The savages by their cruelty 
were aboptjo send him into the midst of 
dread, etjpflial realities !aj more important 
than tMjpe brief, sharp pangs which 
should aWompany his exit for this mortal 
life, and these realities were engaging his 
attedtion,'carrying turn eo far above the 
outward scene around. Yet it was with 
a yearning gaze he turned his wistful 
eyes towards the recess of the forest in 
▼ague quest of help and deliverance. 
There could be no rational expectation 
of such coming to him ; still, in his dire 
extremity, the act became instinctive, 
and from point to point his eyes wander- 
edaonly to realize the more how utterly 
lonely, desolate, and forsaken he was, ior 
ont of the dark old woods came no voice 
of sympathy, or hand of help. The wide 
realm of nature was dumb to him in his 
necessity, while the bright sky seemed to 
mock him with a peacè and beauty which 
had for him no comfort or aid.

The Indians were now engaged in the 
leapings and evolutions of one of their 
wild dances, to the accompaniment of 
rude, monotonous music. Their motions 
were slow at first, but gradually these 
were quickened under a growing excite
ment which, by degrees, wrought them 
into a state of frenzy, under the influence 
of which they leaped and yelled like 
luantiolfiends, and brandished their wea
pons with throating gestures towards the 
victim at the stake.

Jim expected now. that at any moment 
that the first spear-thrust would be made 
at him, and hie eye was feverishly glanc
ing from sidô to side, watching for this 
blow, when suddenly the tall form of an 
Indian, in a magnificent war dress, en
tered the leaping circle, and approached 
Jim with majeraçàtrideB.

He oeztièd in his right hand a bright 
bladed tomahawk#, whose edge seemed 
sharpened to excessive keenness, and it 
was with evident intention of using this 
that he drew near.

Jim could only gaze at him as he ad
vanced, being powerless to resist or to 
defend himself, but as he steadily re
garded the hideously magnificent savage 
he recognised him as the Indian whom 
Steive had noosed so cleverly under the 
tfee, and who had made his escape in 
the way formerly described. The gleam 
of triumph which Jim now detected in 
his eye revealed that his purpose was to 
obtain revenge for the indignity to which 
he had been subjected, and the revenge 
he contemplated was that most dear to^ 
the cruel Indian heart—he meant to scalp 
Jim and carry the bloody trophy dangl
ing at his belt.

With a fiendish grin, he stood in front 
of his victim, holding ready the gleaming 
knife with one hand, while he stretched 
out fhe other to grasp the hair. Jim ex
perienced a thrill of horror as the fingers 
of the savage were passed over hie crown, 
and he felt him trying to get a gripe of his 
short, stubbly hair, which was so different 
from the long paited lock which all braves 
wear for the convenient accomplishment 
ef the delicate operation.

For some moments it baffled the war
rior to obtain a grasp of sufficient firm
ness, and a guttural sound expressive of 
contempt escaped him ; but by dint of 
oafceful handling he did at length obtain 
sufficient hold, when immediately the 
knife which he held in his other hand 
was elevated and its edge turned against 
Jim’s brow. The later closed his eyes 
and set his teeth to endure the coming 
pain, which he expected he would imme
diately feel.
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ANNUAL SALE OF REMNANTS
Will commence on Friday, the 11th of July, and continue for Thirty Days.

It is proposed to form a joint stock 
company in Brantford, to carry on the 
manufacture of furniture for the whole
sale market ; capital $80,000.

Wallacetown was lately visited by a 
terrific wind storm. The dwelling house 
of Neil MoArthur, farmer, was struck by 
lightning and the whole end of the house 
smashed in. Sad to say, his little son, 
aged about 7 years, was atrjpok and in
stantly killed.

Breakfast.—Epps’ b Cocoa.—Gbatefu l 
and Comforting.—“By a thorough know- 
edge of the natural law's which govern 
the operations of digestion andnutrition, 
and fry a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided ear breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beveràge 
which may save us many heavy doctors' 
bills.”—Civil Service Gazette. Made 
simply with Boiling Water or Milk. Each 
packet is labelled—“James Epps & Co., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London.”

The Venerable Archdeacon Scott, of 
Dunham, Canada East, says that he suf
fered from Dyspepsia more than twenty- 
five years, bat that three |weeks’use of 
the Peruvian Syrup (an Iron Tonic) has 
benefitted him so wonderfully that he 
can hardly persuade himself of the reality 
and people who know him are astonished 

: at.the change.
Manufacture of CocoA.-r-“We will 

now give an account of the prpoess adopt
ed by Messrs. James Epps & Co., mauu- 
facturersof dietetic articles, at (heir works 
in theEustonRoad,London"—Spearticle 
in Cassell's Household Guide. JSôGmdw

A BOOK FOR EVERY MAN.—The 
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRES

ERVATION,” n Medical Treatise on, the 
Cause and Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Pre
mature Decline in Man, Nervous ai* 'jPhysi- 
cal Deb'llty, Hypochondria, Iinpoteucy, 
Spernnatorrhcea or Seminal Weakness, and 
all other diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of 
mature years. This is indeed a book for 
every man. Thousands have been taught 
by this work the true way to health and 
happiness. It is the cheapest aftd best 
medical work ever published, and the only 
one on this class of Ills worth reading. 190th- 
edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, 
bound in beautiful French cloth. Price 
.•?!. Sent by# mail, post-paid, on receipt of 
price. Address pfc.ABODY MEDICAL IN
STITUTE, No. 4, Bulflifcli Street, Boston, 
Maes., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant 
Physician. N.B.—The authormay bo con
sulted on the above as well as all diseases 
requiring skill and experience- ai>3dwy
Tf\R. WHEELER’S COMPOUND
Lf ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND 

CALISAYA.
Sandy Creek. Aug. 31st, 1872.

The Compound Elixir of Phosphates and 
Calisaya prepared by you I have been for 
two years using largely in my practice, 
and I assure yon that in my judgment there 
is no preparation of its kind that can com-

fiâre with it where it is applicable. With 
eeble, anremio women, of whom we have so 

many, and in cases convalescing from pros
trating diseases I should hardly know bow 
to get along without it. In Dyspepsia it 
acts like a charm—in factfiu any of the long 
list of exhaustive diseases it is the

I am, yours truly,
J. Lyman Buckley, M.D.

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
An Institution having a high reputation 

for honorable conduct and professional 
skill. Acting surgeon, J. 8. HOU IHTON, 
M.D. Essays for Young men sent free of 
charge. Address,
m7dwSm HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 

NO. 2. South Ninth fit., Philadelphia, Pa

SOME EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN FOR 30 DAYS,
As the stock must be cleared ont regardless of cost. Over 3000 Remnants of Prints will be sold at 10 cento per yard, worth from 15c to 20c ;

[LT Over 3000 Remnants of Dress Goods will be sold at any price,
anâ all other Remnants will be sold equally^low.

Another lot of those Cheap Parasols at 2!>c.

GUELPH, JULY 10, 1878.

Now is the Time for Bargains, as the Stock must be cleared out.
GEORGE JEFFREY, GUELPH

QUELPH

PHARMACY.
The Old Store formerly Oc

cupied by A. B. Petrie,
. re-opened.

Herod & Co., Proprietors

No expense has been spared in the fit
ting up so as to make it as a Retail 
Drug Establishment second to none in 
the Dominion.

Great care and attention has been 
paid to the purchasing of the stock, 
having only one aim in view : that 
every article selected should be pure 
and unadulterated, quality being es
teemed of the first importance.

The stock of Hair Brushes, Toilet 
Articles and Perfumery, has been im
ported direct from England and France.

Dyes and Dye Stuffs warranted, and 
guaranteed to be of the first quality.

None but the mOtt, reliable and lead
ing Patent Meditffnes in stock, obtained 
direct from the Proprietors and Manu
facturers.

A specialty in Cod Liver Oil, direct 
from Newfoundland. None kept in stock 
except No. 1, and of the finest quality.

A full assortment of Trusses, Should
er Braces, Supporters, etc., etc., at the 
lowest rates.

Physicians and parties requiring 
prescriptions may depend on their being 
accurately and neatly compounded,and 
prepared from nothing but pure drugs 
and chemicals.

Remember — The OLD STORE formerly 
occupied by A. B. Petrie, re-opened by

HEROD A Co.
Guelph, May 10,1873.

FUST OPENED AT

PETRIES
r1'NEW

DRUG Store
A Bale of

BOAT SPONGE,
Which will be sold at half the usual price.

Lloyd’s Euxesis
For Shaving, without the 

use of No up, or Water,
SOLD AT PETRIE'S NEW STORE.

JUST RECEIVED, a further supply of

Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,

To meet the extraordinary demand for this 
popular Temperance Bitter, containing, 

no alcohol.

QET THE BEST !

Savage’s German Balong Powder
- Is superior to any in the market.

SODA WATER
The best Soda Water and finest Syrups at

nrPETRIES NEW STOKE.
A liberal discount to those buying tickets.

Don't forget : Removed t6 larger^and 
better premises nearly opposite the Ibid

■yjy'M. NELSON,

Clothes CleanenM Renovator.
All Clothing entrusted to his care will be 

Cleaned and Renovated to thé satisfaction 
of his customers. Residence at the Laun" 
dry, Devonshire street, Guelph.

Guelph, April 22nd, 1878. 3md

Co-Operative Store.
BANKRUPT STOCK

0F HATS AND CAPS
Ffom the Village of Seafortb.

These Goode are all first-class, and were only recently purchased by the runaway Insol
vent. We bought them at auction for 40 cents in the Dollar, and can give Bargains :

Hats for 50c./former price 90c.66 75c. "— 46 $1.25c66 $1.00 66 1.5066 1.26 66 2.00*6 1.50 66 2.5066 2.50 66 4.50
In the Fall, Caps will be sold at the same reduction.^

J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
GUELPH, June 30,1873.

GUELPH TEA UEPOT
Down willi tlic Prices of GROCERIES !

E. O’DONNELL & Co.
■AR.E SELLING

13 lbs. Good Sugar.............................................for $1.00
10 j lbs. Very best bright Sugar.......................for 1.00
. 8g lbs. Broken Loaf Sugar ...............................for 1.00

8£ lbs. Ground Loaf Sugar.............................. for 1.00
22 lbs. Raisins..................  for 1.00
21 lbs. Currants.................................................. for ̂ Î.OÔ
22 lbs. Rice.....................................;........ ....for 1.00
12 bars splendid Soap,.................. . ...... for "1.00
35 lbs. Good Fresh Prunes...............................tor 1.00
The best Dollar Green Tea .... ..............  for 80
The best 75 cent Tea ........................................ for 50
The above prices ere strictly cash. Towns people leave your orders early, and we will 

send them home for you.

E. O’DONNELL & C<
Guelph.June 7, 1873. Wvndham Street, Gnel^l

GUELPH CLOTH HALL

White Dress Shirts,

Oxford and Regatta Shirts,
With Collars to match.

Particular attention paid to this Department, and any style of Shirt made 
v to measure, and a

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

SHAW & MURTON,
Wyndliam St., tluclpli.

JfiRESH STOCK OF z

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELLERY.

R. CRAWFORD,
Has just returned from New York with a 

large and well selected stock of 
American Watches, Ac. 

which he guar-

Will defy competition as regards lownes 
in price and quality.

Examine the goods before purchasing else-

Jobbing dene aa usual.
Store next the Post Office.

Guelph, June 21th, 1873.
R. CRAWFORD,

TE

Genuine ling!
10 per cent, off for Cash

As Mr. STEWART is leaving for 
the British and Continental Markets 
in July, he has determined to reduce 
his large stock of Dry Goods and 
Clothing by $20,000 this month. To 
effect this he has resolved to allow a 
discount of 10 per cent, on all pur
chases of $1 and upwards. So rare 
a chance of securing cheap goods 
seldom occurring, the public should 
avail themselves of making and sa
ving money. Quotations of prices 
being no real criterion of cheapness, 
an inspection of goods ia solicited.

WILLIAM STEWART.

N.B.—A let of Dress Goods slight
ly damaged by water from a leak in 
the roof will be offered at less than 
half price.

Cottons will be sold at the Genu
ine Cost—and ore exempted from the 
10 per cent, reduction.

J-AMES CORMAfcK,

Tailor and Clothier,
Begs to announce to bis customers and the 

public the arrival of his

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

His stock is now complete in

broadcloths!

Fancy COATI
Fancy VESTINGS, 

Fancy TROUSERINGS,

English and Scotch Tweeds
Also, a large and varied stock of 

13- CANADIAN TWEEDS. ^

Ready-made Clothing, Boy’s Suita ;

Gent't Furnishing Goods of the best quality 
andlâtést styles.

No. 1, Wyndham Street.

gPRING AND SUMMER, 1873.

POWELL’S

BOOTeSHOESTORE
Cali and examine my new stock of

LADIES’, CENTS’ & CHILDRENS]
Boots and Shoes,

Which-for moderate prices, style and work
manship, cannot be surpassed 

in the town.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work and Repair’"jg.

West side Wyndham Street, Guelph. 

Guelph, April 8th, 1873 dw

WM. STEWART.

New

Spring & Summer Goods

W. D. HEPBURN & GO.,
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH,

Are daily receiving large additions to their 
Immense Stock of

BOOTH AIXI> SHOES
Which for Quaiitv, Style and Variety is not 
surpassed in the Dominion.

All their Staple Goods being manufactured 
on thepremises, they can with confidence 
be recommended to the public as being far 
superior to the commonclass of Ready-made

All kinds of ladies', misses', gents'and boys 
boots made to order in the most fashionable 
styles by superior workmen. Dealers in all 
kinds of Shoo and Leather Findings.

REPAIRING DONE'AS USUAL.

TERMS - - CASH.

Store and Factory—East Side Wyndham-st.

W. D. HEPBURN A CO.
Gutiph, May 20,1873. dw.

Guelph, April 29, 1873

FIRST PRIZE BISCUITS

JAMBS MASSIB,
Manufacturer ol

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS, 
Alma Block, Guelph,

Invites the attention of theTraJe to the Superior Quality of G iods now produced at he 
Manufactory Having introduced many new improvement.., and employing only 

first-class workmen, and possessing every facilitj', he Is prepared to supply^ 
the trade with a class of goods unsurpassedby any manufacturer in,

OZENQES, all Savors ; '*
DROPS, assorted Savors and shapes :

GUM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns ;
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 

FRUIT Biscurrs,
GINGER NUTS,

CHEWING GUM,
BOCK CANDY, 

LICORICE.:

QT A large Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand Cigar».
Hie hiiontts took the first prize over all otters at the London WesternlTV hielyen 

the only place where they were entered for competition.
Ail OoodecnjefnllynaekednnU stopped with deepen!.

Gnolph, Jnne U. 1878

AWN MOWEBS.

WE SEUL THE BEST

Lawn Mowers
MADE. ¥

Easily worked and do not get out of 
order. Call and see them.

JOHN M. BOND & CO., 

Hardware Importers,

M ÎDICAL DISPENSARY.

McCullough

The safest and most reliable remedy in use 
for the speedy and effectual cure of Diarr 
hoea, Dysentery, Cholera, and Cholera Mor
bus, and not one out of thousands who have 
used it has ever known it to fail.

Price 25 cents per bottle.

McCullough’s

“Decoracappillatorator”
The most elegant Dressing ever offered to 
the public for strengthening and invigora
ting the hair, renders the harshest and coar
sest, soft, fine, glossy, silky and beautiful, 
keeping it in any required position.

Particularly adapted for summer, as it 
keeps the half moist and the head cool. 

Price 25c per bottle.
Prepared only by

G, B. McCullough,
Dispensing Chemist

Udw GUELPH.

QAA ACRE FARM FOR SALE - 
Within two miles of good mar

ket and railway at Fergus. ICO acres clear
ed, (45 clear of stumps, balance newly bhm>-

Eed). A good log house and stable on h.
and, excellent. Price 85,500. The whole 

or 100 acres can be bought.
Also, 100 acres, 7 miles from Fergus, 16 

acres cleared ; balance good hardwood. The 
very best description of soil • new log house 
Terms easy. Apply to J, W. O. Armytago 
ForgM.


